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West Monroe Partners Appoints One New Seattle Director; Promotes Two
Current West Coast Directors to New Roles

Three directors bring decades of experience; position West Coast offices for continued growth

SEATTLE (PRWEB) March 06, 2018 -- West Monroe Partners, a national business and technology
consultancy, today announced that it has appointed Noah Fletcher as a director in its Seattle office. Fletcher
leads the Seattle office Operations Excellence practice. He has more than a dozen years of experience helping
companies in many industries design systems, processes and technologies that yield operational and financial
benefits.

On the West Coast, West Monroe also promoted Will Wu to senior director and Ken Siegman to managing
director. Wu and Siegman lead the firm’s San Francisco and Los Angeles offices, respectively.

“Over the past few years, we have worked hard to build our presence on the West Coast and position our teams
closer to our clients. Now, we are beginning to realize the return on that investment with very strong growth
that is creating exciting new career and leadership opportunities for our people,” said Tom Bolger, leader of
West Monroe’s West Coast offices. “Our director appointments and promotions reflect exceptional
commitment to building talented teams and bringing the best of West Monroe to clients across the region.”

All appointments and promotions were effective March 1, 2018.

###

About West Monroe Partners
West Monroe is a progressive business and technology consulting firm that partners with dynamic
organizations to reimagine, build, and operate their businesses at peak performance. Our team of more than 950
professionals is comprised of an uncommon blend of business consultants and deep technologists. This unique
combination of expertise enables us to design, develop, implement, and run strategic business and technology
solutions that yield a dramatic commercial impact on our clients’ profitability and performance. For more
information, visit www.westmonroepartners.com.
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Contact Information
Christina Galoozis
West Monroe Partners
+1 312.447.6623

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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